The surge phenomenon in the centrifugal compressor, the nonlinearities and uncertainties of the compression system make it impossible to use a conventional controller over a wide range of operation. Approach: A new dual fuzzy controller for nonlinear model of compression system was proposed in this study. This fuzzy controller was designed that consisted of active surge control and phase control without any explicit system models, but driven in human thinking mechanism. Results: Simulation example of compression system was given to demonstrate the validity of proposed control scheme. It was shown that fuzzy controller can be simplified and good tracking control performance can be achieved by choosing appropriate fuzzy roles. But, the dual fuzzy controller can successfully intervene in control surge of compression system. Conclusion: This new fuzzy control methodology suggested in this study reproduced well main characteristics of turbo compressor dynamic model developed by Moore and Gretzer and give place to a more precise and easy to handle representation. It is about an inaccuracies reproducing with a certain degree of satisfaction of real process without being as much complex.
INTRODUCTION
Today the compression systems are subjected to highly hostile working conditions. The manufacturer is greatly interested with any improvement in performance, life and weight reduction without loss of reliability. Therefore, it is worthwhile to carefully estimate the reliability of rotating systems in order to improve the control system or eventually modify the design. Reliability analyses of the control structure require some information on the model of the compression system. We know it is difficult to obtain the mathematical model for a complicated mechanical structure. The turbo compressor is considered as a complex system where many modeling and controlling efforts have been made.
In the regard to the complexity and the strong non linearity of the turbo compressor dynamics and the attempt to find a simple model structure which can capture in some appropriate sense the key of the dynamical properties of the physical plant, we propose to study the application possibilities of the recent control approaches and evaluate their contribution in the practical and theoretical fields consequently. Facing to the studied industrial process complexity, we choose to make recourse to fuzzy logic for analysis and treatment of its control problem owing to the fact that these technique constitute the only framework in which the types of imperfect knowledge can jointly be treated (uncertainties, inaccuracies,...) offering suitable tools to characterize them. In the particular case of the turbo compressor, these imperfections are interpreted by modeling errors, the neglected dynamics and the parametric variations.
In 1965, Zadeh [5] introduced fuzzy sets theory. Subsequently, the theory and the mathematics of fuzzy sets were fleshed-out and applied in many research fields [6] . In 1982, Takagi and Sugeno [10] introduced a fuzzy rule-based model that can approximate a large number of nonlinear systems and the applications of fuzzy controller appear to have roots in many engineering fields [12] . The fuzzy logic intervenes efficiently in the surge control of the compression system. The fuzzy logic controller suggested in this study reproduced well the main characteristics of the turbo compressor dynamic model developed by Gretzer and Moore and give place to a more precise and easy to handle representation. It is about a inaccuracies reproducing with a certain degree of satisfaction of the real process without being as much complex [11] .
Anti-surge control:
The transfer of gas along a pipeline is a common process in the oil, chemical and petro-chemical industries. For cost-effectiveness, gas is usually transported at high pressure via a compressor before entering the pipeline. The compressor efficiency is maximized when the flow rate through it is kept low and the pressure high, with the minimum possible flow rate being restricted by the risk of compressor entering surge condition. The surge phenomena is an unstable and undesirable operating condition of the compressor, occurring when the flow through it is reduced to the point where the compressor discharge pressure is less than the line pressure. This causes a momentary flow reversal, reducing line pressure and causing erratic flow output. With the reduced line pressure, flow through the compressor is re-established, causing line pressure to increase and the cycle to begin again. If the factors leading to the surge condition are not correctly and quickly rectified, the output will continue to oscillate resulting in damage to the compressor. The Anti-surge control offers:
• Protection against compressor damage such as bent shafts, cracked or ruptured castings, damaged impeller and bearings • Reduction in compressor downtime and productivity costs • Savings on maintenance costs Although all anti-surge control techniques are based on a similar concept-to maintain a minimal flow at extreme conditions-fuzzy controller achieves this with a robust and efficient control module offering configuration and operator interface flexibility If and when required by the process, the control module takes into account the following:
• Location of the flow measurement The compression system: Over fifteen years ago, Moore and Greitzer developed a phenomenological model for rotating stall and surge [6] . This pioneering work modeled the compression system with just three components. The first component is the inlet duct that allows infinitesimally small disturbances at the duct entrance to grow until they reach an appreciable magnitude at the compressor face. The second component is the compressor itself, modeled as an actuator disk, which raises the pressure ratio by doing work on the fluid. The third component is the plenum chamber (or diffuser) downstream, which acts as a large reservoir and responds to fluctuations in mass flow with fluctuations in pressure behind the actuator disk. In this study, we are considering a compression system consisting of a centrifugal compressor, close coupled valve, compressor duct, plenum volume and a throttle. The throttle can be regarded as a simplified model of a turbine [1, 13] . The system is showed in Fig. 1 . The model to be used for controller design is in the form:
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Where: m = The compressor mass flow p p = The pressure downstream of the compressor a 01 = The inlet stagnation sonic velocity L c = The length of compressor and duct A l = The area of the impeller eye (used as reference area) N = The spool moment of inertia. The two first Equations of (1) are equivalent to the model of [4] . The Moore-Greitzer model gives rise to three ordinary differential equations, the first for the nondimensional total-to-static pressure rise ∆p across the compression system, the second for the amplitude of mass flow rate fluctuations m and the third for the nondimensional, spool moment of inertia. In the above equations, σ and β are constants that are characteristics of the system. The quantity φ T determines how much mass will be removed in a user-controlled fashion through a bleed valve. It may be written as [3] :
The functional form between φ and ψ is simply the performance map and is often approximated by [9] :
where, a, b, c and d are constants which must be determined by a curve fit of the experimental data. The most important approximations underlying the MooreGreitzer model are that (i) it is valid under small perturbations m and (ii) the time scale of the dynamics governing m is much faster than the time scale of the dynamics governing φ.
The present study has analytically integrated the right hand side of Eq. 1. This integration does not require a priori assumptions about the analytical form of the performance map [7, 8] . Note that the Moore-Greitzer model does not attempt to explain what physical mechanism triggers these instabilities. Rather, it attempts to determine the favorable conditions under which the disturbances will grow and what can be done to suppress the instabilities. Its simplicity, mathematical elegance and generality have led to wide acceptance and use of this model by researchers in industry, government and academia. It is also used in surge control research with the belief that rotating stall is a precursor to surge and with the expectation that elimination of rotating stall will also eliminate the development of surge.
The instabilities within compression systems can be studied using energy considerations. As shown by Gysling and Greitzer [14] the rate of energy input by the compressor to the fluid (over and above the steady state input) may be written as:
If this integral is positive, energy is added to the fluid by the compressor and the disturbances will grow in amplitude. In the performance map shown in Fig. 2 , the slope of the curve is negative to the right side of the peak. In this region, a small increase in mass flow rate δφ will decrease pressure, so that δ(∆p) is negative.
Many studies and texts on anti-surge control maintain that the onset of surge can occur in as little as 50 ms [2, 16] . They then conclude that this and the requirement for very "tight" tuning, implies that a digital anti-surge controller must have an extremely fast repeat time. Compressor users, however, point out that the blow off or recycle valve driven by the controller is unlikely to open in less than 2 sec. The application of fuzzy logic to the anti-surge control module has been proven to successfully meet the above criteria with repeat times of 75-100 ms.
The application module processes the pressure difference to calculate the correct flow set point. Two different sets of time constants are used in the fuzzy controller. For a positive deviation, where the flow rate is too high, the output signal to the flow control element produces a gradual correction to allow time for the control system to react, thus avoiding over-correction and risk of surge. If there is a negative deviation from the set point, a different set of time constants is used to open the by-pass valve quickly. This allows more gas to re-circulate, increasing the flow rapidly enough to avoid surge conditions.
In order to avoid turbulence, the application module also monitors the rate of change of the flow through the compressor. If the flow rate begins to change rapidly, the output to the flow control element by-passes the control loop and opens the valve fully. This allows the maximum amount of gas to re-circulate and increase the flow through the compressor. In general, the control system should be tuned so that the valve is shut most of the time, since re-circulating the gas consumer's energy.
The different types of surge can be defined by the work region of the centrifugal compressor. As it can be shown in Fig. 3a-d the subjective feeling of surge as a result of a mass flow coefficient and pressure coefficient, is defined in a deep surge or as a Mild surge. In this way, the uncertainty present in every compression systems can be implicitly represented [15] . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental data: This study presents results from previous tests and background studies; a review of published materials and recent laboratory tests funded by the Department of Automatic Control, of the University of Boumerdes, Algeria, in collaboration with the station of the gas compression of SONATRACH Algeria. Previous tests and the most recently available measured surge internal flow data is parameterized to help identify factors that affect the indications that a compressor is approaching surge.
Fuzzy control of compression system: The fuzzy logic control is a rule-based system that receives information fed back from the plant's operating, in this case the normalized fluctuations of Φ (the masse flow coefficient) and Ψ (the pressure coefficient). These crisp values are fuzzified and processed using the fuzzy knowledge base. The fuzzy output is defuzzified in throttle and CCV gains in order to control the plants operating conditions. A fuzzy system involves identifying fuzzy inputs and outputs, creating fuzzy membership functions for each, constructing a rule base and then deciding what action will be carried out (Fig. 4) . The response of the system is used to model the control system. Increasing either the throttle gain γ r or CCV gain γ v will stabilize the system with a penalty of pressure lost across the plenum. The fluctuations of the mass flow coefficient ∆Φ and pressure coefficient ∆Ψ are normalized before being sent to the fuzzy model as the crisp input by the following: The crisp output from the fuzzy model adjusts both control gains by the following:
Triangular membership functions are defined for each classified category of input and output of the compression system. The base of each triangular membership function rests on the intervals of each category and the apex of the triangle is located above the midpoint of the interval.
RESULTS
The results of tows simulations are presented in this section. The first is the results of simulations of the compression system in low back pressure and the high back pressure nearing surge at 15 KRPM of compressor speed and the simulations of the compression system without control of surge and the second simulation is the compression system with control of surge using fuzzy logic controller. The response of the compression system in low back pressure at 15 KRPM of compressor speed is shown in Fig. 5 and the response of the system without control of surge is shown in Fig. 6 . The response of the compression system in High back pressure nearing surge at 15 KRPM of compressor speed is shown in Fig. 7and the response of the system without control of surge is shown in Fig. 8 .
The response of the compression system with control of surge using fuzzy logic controller is shown in Fig. 9 and the response of the compression system with Control Using Fuel Valve Actuation is shown in Fig. 10 fuzzy logic controller of the compression system was constructed using data from the simulation model. Then through the optimization routine, the model predictive controller provides a control action to the system depending on the predictive horizon and the control weighting factor. 
DISCUSSION
Fuzzy logic of different complexities were studied, the larger the computational time but also the better the results. A model predictive controller with a longer prediction horizon and a small control weighting factor provides good performance in terms of anti surge control and reduced error. However, the observation on the variation of the controller output provided an interesting result. Implementing such a controller on a real-time system would probably be prohibitive due to the fact that there are limitations on the incremental variation of the compression system.
CONCLUSION
The study has shown, firstly how a fuzzy logic may be trained to approximate an existing nonlinear controller. The development of independent fuzzy logic control with model predictive controller presented a further step in the research. In theory, predictive control, discussed here only, would probably provide benefits for a compression system. Use of fuzzy logic controller, however, could provide a good compromise as the training of the fuzzy logic controller is done offline. Performances in terms of anti-surge control system, overshoot and time to reach the set point are very similar to those of the PID controller.
The proposed dual fuzzy controller successfully performed the surge control as well as the active control of a centrifugal compressor. No derivation of mathematical models is needed and no system identification is required for the implementation of fuzzy controllers, in which the fuzzy control law is robust to the values of membership functions, disturbances and loads. Although the compression system inheres a narrow operating range with a bandwidth around 14 Hz, the dual fuzzy controller can even drive the centrifugal compressor to oscillate up to 20 Hz with satisfactory tracking performance in the surge control. This research result may be applied to various compression systems.
